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s 100,000

Goal Set for 1975
Fall Foundation Drive
The College Drive Committee and Board
of Trustees have set a goal of $100,000 for
the 1975 Fall Foundation Drive which kicks
off Monday, November 3.
According to Mr. Lyle Grltters, Coordinator for the entire campaign, over 250
Christian Reformed Churches from the western half of the U.S. and Canada are participating in the drive again this year, a
record number.
This veer's goal of $100,000 is $20,000
or 25% higher than the $80,000 raised in
last year's drive. Drive Committee officials
report that the goal of $100,000 was arrived
at in the following way: (1) Total operating
expenses for the college increased by
$200,000 this year, caused almost entirely by
inflation; (2) Students will bear the brunt of
the increase in cost through higher tuition
rates (tuition was raised by $120 per student
per year); (3) The college felt that 10% of

Dr. Edwin H. Palmer
to Speak at
Reformation Day Rally
Dr. Edwin H. Palmer of Wayne, N.J.,
will speak on the "The Bible and the Reformation"

at the annual Reformation

Day

Rally in the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church of Sioux Center Sunday, Oct. 26., at
2:30 p.m.
Currently engaged as the executive secretary of the New International
Version
(NIV),

Palmer is a Christian

Reformed min-

ister.
Palmer said in an interview that just as
the Bible caused the Reformation,
it is
also important for the Church today. "The
Church

has real problems, and the

answer to those problems
Bible."

only

is found in the

Palmer has headed the NIV since 1968.
Prior to that he served congregations in Grand
Rapids, Ann Arbor and Spring Lake-all

in Michigan.
A graduate of Westminster
Theological Seminary, he taught there from
1960-1964.
He received his Th.D. from the
Free University in Amsterdam.
The Oordt Chorale will also sing at
the rally.
Palmer will also speak each evening,
October 27-29, for Oordt's Spiritual Emphasis Week in room C-160; he will also talk
in some classes and in chapel.

Dordt Receives Unusual
Gift Distribution
Oordt College was privileged recently
to receive a $2000 gift from an Akron, Iowa
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reynolds.
What made this gift unusual was the fact
that Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are from a
non-Reformed background and have never
had any contact or association with Dordt,
its staff or students.
However, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds were
familiar with and appreciative of the total
Christian emphasis of Dordt and decided to
include the college among several other institutions in a partial distribution of their
estate. Both Mr. Reynolds and his wife are
80 years old.
In responding to this unusual gift, the
college wrote "As a Christian college, we are
fully committed and dedicated to .provldinq
young people with a top-quality college education that is permeated with the spirit and
teaching of Christianity. It is our firm resolve
that Christ must and shall always be the
center of our campus life and studies .... May
God richly bless you for this kindness .... "

the increase in costs should be raised through
increases in Fall Foundation Drive results.
(10% of $200,000 ~ $20,000) (4) Since
$80,000 was raised last year, the 1975 goal
was set at $100,000 ($80,000 + $20,000
needed increase).
The Fall Foundation Drive is much more
critical to the overall gift support picture of
Dordt now than it was ten years ago, according to Gritters, because quota relief
support has failed to keep up with inflation
and Dordt's expenses.
In 1965, quota relief support from the
six classes of the midwest covered 18% of
the total expenses of operating Oordt College.
Today, quota relief support covers only 7%.
Even with tuition covering 78% of total
expenses, that still leaves 15% which must
be raised through other means.
The Fall
Foundation
Drive is the key element in
raising the other needed 15%.

Students

Enioy

Okoboii

Retreat

Four hundred forty Dordt students and
faculty filled Camp Okoboji Friday night and
Saturday, Sept. 5-6, for the annual Dordt
College Retreat at Lake Okoboji, about 70
miles northeast of Sioux Center.
With the theme "You and Your Nation,"
retreaters heard five addresses, including major ones by Oordt faculty members Wayne
Kobes, Arnold Koekkoek and Hugh Cookfollowed by discussions. Also at the chapel
services the students sang and heard Asaph,
(Always Sing and Praise Him), Dordt's Christian contemporary music group.
Hours of skits, songs, jokes and readings
provided post-meal entertainment.
Three volleyball courts were kept busy
nearly all weekend, but some also swam,
played football 'and softball, and tugged on
the traditional rope in battles between provinces and provinces, Americans and canediana, and regions and regions.
The skipper of Lake Okoboji's Mississippi-style riverboat gave an hour-long tour
of the lake. Students returned to the campus
Saturday evening.
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350 Dordt Students Hold
Down Part-Time Jobs
From the President's

Pen ••••
by Rev. B. J. Haan

Is "Representationalism"

the Better Way

on a Christian College Campus?

In recent years we have heard strong
voices calling for "representationalism"
on
our college campuses. What we need, so it
is claimed, are different points of view represented in the class rooms. According to
the representationalists, it is healthy to find
in our colleges a variety of perspectives,
teachers with different philosophies of education.
What must we say about this? At first
blush it appears to be very attractive, exciting, and sensible. Variety is the spice of
life. Furthermore, no one has the corner
on truth.
Truth is too big for that and,
furthermore, no one perspective or philosophy can adequately capture the full sense
of truth and do justice to it. Then, too,
students deserve to hear various approaches
and reflections so that they are exposed
to alternatives and given opportunity to test,
evaluate and choose.
Good as this may sound, there is something precarious in this position.
How far
are we to go in allowing variety? Where are
the limits?
Are there not certain basic
principles which require the acceptance and
promotion on the part of all who teach
on our college campuses? Should not variety
be permitted only within certain boundaries?
For example, in our ecclesiastical life
we are bound by our ecclesiastical creeds.
No one is given the freedom to teach contrary
to these formulas of unity. Does this prove
to be unduly restrictive? Is there not room
for a wide variety of thought, difference of
opinion within these confines? Indeed, there
is! Anyone engaging in theological discussion
knows this to be true. And those who have
faithfully attended men's or women's society
will heartily agree.
Nonetheless, in these
discussions when one speaks in opposition
to something in the creeds, we blow the
whistle.
Then an entirely different kind
of debate begins, another spirit is present.
We all know the difference.
Should not the same be true in our
Christian colleges? Most assuredly. We who
love the Reformed, Calvinistic principles have
always insisted that our schools should honor
the ecclesiastical creeds. What is taught in
our schools should in no way undermine
belief in these creeds.
Rather this should

serve to confirm and ratify belief in our
ecclesiastical creeds. But are our ecclesiastical
creeds to be the only boundaries for discussion and approach in our schools? Should
teachers be allowed to teach whatever they
please so long as they do not impinge upon
the church confessions?
Is this the only
restriction to be placed upon our teachers?
In answer to these questions we quote
from a speech delivered by the late Dr.
Clarence Bouma to the National Union of
Christian Schools Convention in Chicago,
1925. Dr. Bouma was teacher of Apologetics
in our Calvin Seminary for many years and
was an outstanding leader in church and
school. He said:
... But, though we recognize that
the Christian schools ought in no
sense to be church schools, many
of us seem to have the idea that,
after all, the only basis that ought
to be expressed in the constitutions
of our organizations must be the
Three Formulas of Unity of the
Reformed Churches.
Now this is a mistaken conception.
The Three Formulas of
Unity are not an adequate platform
for our Christian School movement
....
p. 121, The Bible and Christian Education, 1925.
It could be of great value if several of
our educators and clergy would read this
entire speech of Dr. Bouma.
However, the point of this article is
that there is a platform, a creed, also for
our Christian educational institutions.
Or,
let's say, there ought to be.
Dr. Bouma
insisted that such a platform is found in
our Calvinistic principles. (Cf. p. 123)
These principles must be spelled out
clearly. All those who teach in our schools
should know and be committed to these
principles.
Whatever variety is to be expressed should be within the boundaries
of these Reformed, Calvinistic, Biblical principles which should form the educational
creed for our schools, particularly our colleges.
Dordt College has such a statement of
principles and plans to publish a revised
edition of them in future issues of the Voice.

Approximately 350 Dordt students received part-time jobs through the college
this year.
Around 250 of these students
have been placed under Dordt's work-study
program.
According to Howard Hall, director of
admissions and financial aid, this is a slight
increase from the number placed last year.
He also stated that more Canadians are being
placed in jobs this year.
The jobs offered to students include
maintenance jobs and teacher aides for the
college and local schools, secretarial jobs for
departments, team managers, babysitting, bus
drivers, and jobs in the Student Union Building and commons.
Local industrial firms, such as SiouxPreme Packing Company and Dyna-Technology, Inc., among others, have done an
outstanding job of using Dordt students on a
part-time basis in their operations. About 20
Dordt students work at Sioux-Preme and
about 8 at Dyna-Technology.
"We simply can't fill all "the part-time
job openings available in the fall" said Hall,
"especially during the harvest season when
area farmers need help."

Speakers Bureau and Special
Music Bureau Formed at Dordt
Two bureaus for public use have been
established at Dordt College this year, the
Speaker's Bureau and Special Music Bureau.
The Speaker's Bureau provides public
speeches and lectures by Dordt College faculty members covering a wide variety of
topics.
Presentations available include such
diverse subjects as "Macrame," "Values Advocated on TV," to "Theories of Aging and
Death," and "The Christian and Sex Education."
A booklet listing the speakers and a
choice of 46 topics has been prepared and
distributed to aid clubs and groups in se-·
lecting speakers. Members of the Bureau are
available to speak at church, school, civic,
and social functions.
The Special Music Bureau operates in
much the same manner as the Speaker's
Bureau.
It offers solos, duets, and small
groups for vocal and instrumental performances at various public functions including
church services.
The purpose of the Special Music Bureau, according to Mr. Lyle Gritters, coordinator of the Bureau, is to (1) allow the
many Dordt students with God-given musical
talents to share these talents with churches
and people in the area, and (2) to provide
an avenue for Dordt students to give witness
of their faith through music to others.
For information about either of the
two bureaus or to make arrangements, write
or cal I the Development Office, Dordt College.
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Students from Viet lam and Greece Add
International Flavor to Campus

Theodora
Stathopoulou,
Tang Nhat
Nguyen, and Trung Nguyen Trieu aren't
exactly typical Dordt names!
But they aren't exactly typical Dordt
students either.
Dora Stathopoulou, half Athenian and
half Spartan, came to Iowa in late August
with Dr. John Zinkand, Professor of Classical
Languages, who had spent the summer in
Athens translating the New International Version with 27 other Bible scholars.
She is
rooming in West Hall with Beverly Boerman
of Wyoming, Mich.
Tang and Trung, having escaped the
Red takeover in South Vietnam in late April
of this year, are now going to Dordt with the
aid of Rod Ledeboer, a business and gym
teacher at Western Christian High School
in Hull, Iowa. Ledeboer had met the two
cousins at the refugee camp in Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., where he was teaching English
as a volunteer.
They now live with him
in Hull.
All three have indicated they enjoy
studying at Dordt.
And all three are succeeding in their studies.
Mrs. tla Klemm,
teaching assistant in English, said that in a
recent test in her Introduction to Expository
Writing class, Dora had the third highest
grade, and Tang and Trung placed fourth
and fifth.
Although Dora had always wanted to
go to college in North America, her parents
had refused to sign her passport-a
prerequisite to coming here-because
they insisted that she have someone dependable that
she could rely on in emergencies.
One Sunday she met the Zinkands in
the local First Presbyterian Church.
Mrs.
Zinkand offered to help her come overseas.
In a two-week vacation that followed,
Dora climbed a mountain daily to a ruined
church, where she spent hours in prayer. "I
had thought I would simply wait till next
year when I would be 21" (and able to sign
her own passport), she recounted.
"But
the Lord said to me, 'Dora, go with the

Zinkands.'

"

After days of bureaucratic hassle with
the American Embassy, Dora gained clearance
three days before the Zinkands returned
home.
She hopes to go to Dordt all four years,
in preparation for special education.
She recalled that she ran out of money
here at Dcrdt once, so completely that she
did not have enough money to buy five
aerogram me letters to send home.
She
prayed, "Jesus, I'm broke; please help me."
One hour later she found a letter from her
father, a retired Greek Orthodox police colonel, in her mailbox with an American dollar
and a note: "Dora, here is a dollar so that
you can buy aerogrammes to send home."
The note also said that $300 was coming.
While Dora came to get a good education, Tang and Trung fled because of a
dread of Communism.
Twenty years ago
Tang had left North Vietnam because of a
newly established Communist regime there.
"My family found they couldn't live
with the Communists," observed Tang. "Even the lives of the farmer and the poor
people were strictly controlled in North
Vietnam."
"In my opinion," stated Tang, "the
Communists are cruel.
They are not humanitarian. Even though Thieu's government
On the South) was corrupt, it was a lot better
than the Communist government.
We had
freedom and plenty to eat."
Trung's family of 10 has been settled
in Baltimore. Two of his six sisters, ranging
from 16 to 35 years old, now work as
janitors, while his father fills out forms in a
medical doctor's office.
Tang's family of 10 was not as fortunate.
Only two of his brothers and his parents were
able to escape the Communist takeover, and
none of them have found a sponsor or a job.
He fears that four of his other brothers,
who fought in the South Vietnamese army,
will be killed by the Communists. His family
(con't on page 6)

Quota Support for
Dordt College
In 1965, quota-relief support covered
18% of Dordt's needs; today, it covers only
7%. That rather dramatic decrease over the
past ten years has had important, serious
implications for how Dordt obtains its needed
"above-tuition"
financial support.
Should
the trend continue, the implications are even
more ominous.
In view of these and other changes, it
is perhaps timely to take a fresh look at
the whole "quota-relief" program. Furthermore, twelve years after it was introduced
by the Synod of 1962, there is still some
confusion and misunderstandings among consistories and church people regarding the
nature, amount, and purpose of this program.
Ouota-relief
was adopted by Synod as
a solution to the problem presented by
situations where sizeable numbers of CRC
people and churches in a given area send their
children to, and want to financially support,
an area college which they started and yet
are burdened with Calvin quotas.
Such was the case in the Midwest during
the early 1960's. Dordt College was growing
beyond all expectations and needed sizeable
increases in total financial support.
And,
since a substantial number of Christian Reformed young people from the Midwest
were attending Dordt, there was strong sentiment for some change in Calvin quotas that
would allow these people to support Dordt
through the quota system.
The issue was debated long and hard
at the Synod of '62.
The compromise
solution finally agreed upon provided "relief," especially to the CR churches of the
Midwest, by establishing regional or area
quotas for Calvin College and Seminary.
For example, for 1976 the overall denominational
quota for Calvin is $34.00.
The Calvin quota for Area 4 (midwest) CH
churches is $18.00. The difference, $16.00,
is to be used, according to Synod, "to
finance the area college."
A serious problem with this formula,
however, is the fact that even though nearly
85% of the CRC young people from the
Midwest attending either Dordt or Calvin
are at Dordt, Dordt receives only 47% of
the quota. Furthermore, even though about
46% of the CRC young people from the
western part of the United States and Canada
are attending Dordt, Dordt receives no official
"quota" support from this area. It should
be pointed out, however, that the Calvin
quota does include an unspecified amount
for the operation of the Seminary.
To consider these problems and other
matters pertaining to quota-relief. we hope
to write a series of articles for future Voices.
Our purpose will be two-fold:
(1) to help
our constituency obtain a better understanding of how quota-relief works, including its
past and current effectiveness in providing
a needed base of financial support for Dordt,
and (2) to analyze and consider possible
alternative plans of quota support in the light
of today's circumstances.
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Etcetera
Dordt's student activity club held a Club Fair in the old gym
October 13, featuring booths that demonstrated the goals and activities
of each group. Oordt has 22 clubs.

Freshmen Elected to Student Forum

************************

The Dordt Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Gary Warm ink,
will present a winter concert in the Oordt Gymnasium on December
7. The chorale will present selections from the "Messiah" and sacred
Christmas music.
************************

Oordt students sponsored a Bike-a-then on Saturday, Sept. 27.
Forty-seven students bicycled 30 miles to Oak Grove State Park and
back to raise funds for hungry children in the Philippines through the
CRWRC. About $2000 was collected.
************************

A fall band concert will be presented at 8;00, November 20, in
the Te Paske Theatre in Sioux Center.
Mr. Gerald Bouma will be
the conductor.
The concert will feature Mr. Garrett Allman playing
Tchaikovsky's "Piano Concerto No.1."
************************

Dr. Gary Parker, Associate Professor of Biology at Oordt, recently
completed a revision of his self-teaching programmed textbook "DNA:
The Key to Life." Close to 50,000 copies of the first edition were
sold since he wrote it in 1966; the textbook is being used by several
colleges, nursing schools, and high schools across the country.
** **-************ * *** *** *

Triumphant members of the freshman class election for Student Forum-·
left to right, back row: Robert De Groot (elected president of the
freshman class) of Ocheyedan, la.; Beverly Boerman of Wyoming,
Mich.; William Mulder of Norwalk, Calif. Front row: Brian Dokter
of Sioux Center, la.; William Van Der Weide of Lakewood, Calif.

Dr. Richard Plerard, professor of history at Indiana State University, will speak on the American Civil Religion, November 18-19,
in the second part of Dordt's Bicentennial Lecture Series.
************************

The Oordt Art Department, for several years confined to a small,
cramped classroom, has been given space in the downtown Community
Center where all the art courses are being taught this year.

American Civil Religion Attacked by Bicentennial Lecture Series Speaker
In an attack on civil religion, Dr. Rockne McCarthy, called for
political pluralism in America and Canada in two public speeches at
Oordt College, September 23-24.
Dr. McCarthy, associate professor of history at Trinity Christian
College in Palos Heights, 111.,is currently conducting research on civil
religion at the University of Iowa with a fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
"All civil religions lead to oppression," said McCarthy. He pointed
out five characteristics of civil religion, which he says are found in
most countries;
~-a civil theology, which in America shows itself especially through
the belief that sovereignty resides in the people rather than God.
-a civil peoplehood, all of whom share the basic beliefs of the
civil theology; the peoplehood excludes some who do not share their
beliefs--as, in America, the Tories, the black slaves, the Indians and,
now, consistent Christians.
--civil institutions to embody, interpret and propogate the civil
religion, such as the American government-supported schools.
-civil ceremonies and symbols that reinforce a sacred loyalty
to the country that for some has preceded loyalty to God.
-some means of enforcing the dogmas of the civil theology, which
in America is the "Tyranny of the Majority," shown by the estrangement
that comes from not believing in what the majority believes in.
All these characteristics of civil religion are wrong, declared
McCarthy, but the tyranny of the majority is particularly unjust. He
called America and Canada to a consideration of the pluralism that is
found in the Netherlands, Switzerland, Austria and Belgium, where
minorities differ freely, without being treated unjustly.

In America, for example, those minorities that choose not to have
their children educated humanistically in a government school, unjustly
are denied tax money for their own system of schools, he said.
McCarthy advocated freedem from the government to live according to the demands of one's world-view.
"This means that the
government will not infringe on the rights of Buddhists or of Christians."
He said the government must not legislate morality, such as laws
against swearing. "That is not the function of the government.
The
church and individuals should preach against that and try to convince
people that swearing is wrong, but government would be overstepping
its task if it were to do that."
.
The function of the government is to insure justice:
that all
may "live their lives completely, freely, on their own," without
interfering with others, he continued.
"The Revolutionary Era was the founding period of the American
Civil Religion," McCarthy told the crowd of students, staff and
community members.
Even though the colonists varied widely in
theological background, he said, "they joined in a civil secular agreement
in a 'neutral' faith"-a belief in the sovereignty of the people and the
natural rights of man.
"The Americans turned the world upside down, in the Revolution,"
he continued.
"They began to see themselves as a unique people with
a unique way of life, one that had to be perpetuated."
He said that
resulted in a lack of tolerance for those who had differing philosophies.
The first speaker in a Bicentennial Lecture Series at Oordt,
McCarthy concluded, "American Christians should make a declaration
of independence from the American Civil Religion, declaring dependency
on Jesus Christ."
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The Dordt College Campus: 1975
A BEAUTIFUL,

SPACIOIUS 40 ACRE CAMPUS OFFERING

RESIDENTIAL,

SOCIAL, RECREATIONAL,

OUTSTANDING

AND CULTURAL

ACADEMIC,

FACILITIES.

LEGEND
1.
2 ..
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

President's Home
West Hall ·160 students
Central Heating Plant
North Hall - 200 students
East Hall - 200 students
Commons (Dining Hall)
Classroom Building C - Rooms 155-217
Faculty Office Complex
Classroom Building B - Rooms 120-125
Classroom Building A - Rooms 107-118
Business Offices

12.

Classroom Building

Auditorium

- Room

106
13. Music-Academic Administration
14. Campus Greenhouse
15. Science Building

16.

Building

library

17. Student Union
18. Environmental Observation Station
19. Intramural Athletic Field
20. Physical
Education
Building
(Gymnasium)

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Campus Maintenance-Center
Observatory
Student Housing - Mobile Homes
Radio Statton KBCR
Tennis Courts
Municipal Indoor Swimming Pool
Municipal Stadium
Baseball Field
Band and Soccer Practice Field
Te Paske Community Theatre
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Golf Team Completes Fall Schedule
TAX FREE INCOME
Are you interested in a Kingdom investment that
pays up to 10%% interest depending upon your age,
offers sizeable income tax deductions, will give important
estate tax savings, and in the meantime offer nearly
tax-free income guaranteed for life?
A Oordt College Gift Annuity provides all of these
advantages.
For more information, write to:
Development Office, Oordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa
51250. Information regarding the interest rate and tax
advantages will be sent without obligation.
Name
Address

r

Dordt's Golf Club moved to an official intercollegiate varsity sport
this year. Pictured from left to right, front row: freshman David
Geshay of Racine, Wis.; sophomore Peter Medendorp of Racine,
Wis.; freshman Terry Beirners of Sioux Center, la. Back row: junior
Robert Van De Riet of Milaca, Minn.; senior John Huitsing of Highland,
Ind.; senior Daniel Weitzel of Denver, Colo.; Coach Abe Bas; senior
Peter Reedyk of lethbridge, Alta.

_
zip

Age

Birthdate

Soccer Club Wins
Another

Students Add
International Flavor
(can't from page 3)

will be killed by the Communists. His family
has received no news whatsoever of the four
soldiers.
Although Tang had studied at the University of Chemistry in Saigon for three
years and Trung had studied architecture
for a year, they are both starting out as
freshmen at Dordt, largely because of the
langauge barrier.
Tang's former university had ten times
as many students as Dordt has, but he said
Dordt's campus is much larger. "The college
here is more complete, like a small community."
All three of the international students
noted that too many Americans are always
in a hurry. "A lot of Americans work and
work," observed Tang, "but they don't enjoy
the life: they don't appreciate very small
things like lying down on the grass."
Furthermore, they each think that Americans do not appreciate the peace in
America.
But in spite of their appreciation for
America, they still love their home countries
better. Though Tang and Trung would not
consider returning to Vietnam unless Communism was eradicated, they remain loyal.
"I love my country and my country's people
very much," said Dora, who also plans to
stav in America. "I will never forget I am
a Greek."

Annuity and
Memorial Gifts
*

$1000 - from a friend in Platte, S. Dak.

*

A Pentox Reflex camera in memory of the
late Wally Ouwens of Edmonton, Alberta
from his family and fiancee. Mr. Ouwens
was a student at Dordt.

*

$1000 - from a couple in South Dakota
in memory of the late Rev. Richard Veldman of Volga, S. Oak.

*

A $2000 annuity gift from a couple in
northcentral Iowa.

Dordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250

_

Tournament

Dordt's Soccer Club emerged victorious
from an all-day league soccer tournament in
Sioux City, September 27.
Eight teams participated:
University
of South Dakota, University of Nebraska at
Omaha,
Dordt,
Northwestern
College,
Augustana
College, Morningside
College,
Westmar College, and Mount Marty College.
Dordt blanked Northwestern 3-0 in the
first game.
Tough overtime play handed the Defenders a victory over UNO.
Each team
successfully booted in two consecutive, alternating penalty kicks, but UNO missed the
third kick, thus eliminating themselves.
A 4-2 victory over Augustana gave Dordt
the tournament.
Freshman Ken Koopmans of Telkwa,
B.C., came up with three goals for the day.
Coach-halfback Lee Vanderaa of Volga, S.D.,
shot in two.
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